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The MeeTing
Venue
Barney Simon
DaTeS
2 - 26 February 2017
TiMe
Tue - Sat 20:15
Sun 15:15

Observing Black History Month 
with a meeting of political 
minds from the U.S. Civil Rights 
Movement

Supported by the U.S. Embassy, the 
Market Theatre will observe Black 
History Month in February with 
a production of Jeff Stetson’s The 
Meeting, a powerful play directed 
by James Ngcobo focusing on two 
black political icons who shaped 
the civil rights movement in the 
United States:  Martin Luther King, 
Jr. and Malcolm X.

Playwrights and theatre directors 
have an opportunity to take 
audiences beyond just reviewing 
historical facts. They engage 
audiences’ imaginations, helping 
them reflect on history and re-
imagine it. This process allows 
audiences to ask the question 
“what if?” This is what American 
playwright Jeff Stetson does in 
his play The Meeting, in which he 
creates an imaginary meeting in 
a hotel room between two great 
political minds, Martin Luther King, 
Jr. and Malcolm X. 

auThor of The meeTing coMing To 
SouTh africa

Jeff Stetson will be in South Africa 
for the opening night on his play, 
The Meeting, and he will host a 
‘writers’ master class with South 
African writers. Jeff will work with 
students from the Market Theatre 
Laboratory. Dates for the ‘writers’ 
master class to be announced 
on the Market Theatre website, 
Facebook & Twitter pages. 

Jeff Stetson is an internationally 
acclaimed award-winning 
playwright and screenwriter for 
film and television.  His stage 
play  The Meeting,  which has 
been produced in all fifty-states 
and more than a dozen countries 
including South Africa, the 
Netherlands, Canada, the Virgin 
Islands, Nigeria, Scotland, United 
Kingdom, Brazil, Jordan and Austria 
has received eight N.A.A.C.P. 
Image Awards, including best 
play and best writer; a Louis B. 
Mayer Award; and an Ohio State 
Achievement Award. He adapted 
the play for P.B.S. and American 

Playhouse where it received 
an Emmy award for technical 
achievement. The Meeting will 
preview on the Mannie Manim 
stage at the Market Theatre under 
the direction of James Ngcobo on 
02 February 2017. 

Stetson’s other stage plays include:  
Keep the Faith: A musical on the life 
and times of Adam Clayton Powell, 
JR.  (Commissioned through a 
hundred-thousand dollar grant by 
the PEW Foundation and Theater 
Communications Group;  Fathers 
and Other Strangers,  (recipient of 
Columbia College’s Theodore Ward 
Award);  Fraternity,  (winner Seattle 
Group Theater’s Multi-Cultural 
Festival);  And the Men Shall Also 
Gather,  (developed at the O’Neill 
National Conference under the 
direction of Lloyd Richards);  To 
Play a Black Man;  (nominated 
for four Image Awards);  Love You 
Better,  (Commissioned by the 
Kennedy Center;  The Apology,  
(Commissioned by Bill Cosby).
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The SuiT
Venue
Mannie Manim
DaTeS
05 May - 04 June 2017
TiMe
Tue - Sat 20:15
Sun 15:15

A Can Themba classic brought to 
life to honour this prolific writer 
and journalist. The production 
follows hot on the heels of the 
successful season of Siphiwo 
Mahala’s The House of Truth which 
featured Sello Maake Ncube. This 
year marks the 50th anniversary of 
Can Themba’s passing. It plays for 
a limited season from 05 May – 04 
June. 

Set in the center of black cultural 
and political life in Sophiatown in 
the 1940s and 1950s Can Themba’s 
The Suit is a bitter-sweet story 
about family life, love, rejection 
and hurt. Adapted for theatre by 
Mothobi Mutloatse, The Suit is 
directed by James Ngcobo.  
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SophiaTown 
Venue
John Kani
DaTeS
31 March - 14 May 2017
TiMe
Tue - Sat 20:00
Sun 15:00

Sophiatown, a lively and 
memorable musical will be revived 
with a new, young cast under 
the experienced eye of director 
Malcolm Purkey to delight today’s 
audiences with its timeless music. 

Sophiatown came to be known as 
the ‘Chicago of South Africa’, and 
a place where shebeen queens, 
gangsters, politicians and black 
and white ‘Bohemians’ rubbed 
shoulders and traded drinks in a 
heady atmosphere fizzing with 
music, style and rebellion. This 
vibrant community produced 

some of South Africa’s most 
famous musicians, artists, writers, 
journalists, and politicians as urban 
African culture fomented here 
during the repressive 1940s and 
1950s.

The play is an imaginative 
reconstruction of an extraordinary 
story of journalists who set up a 
house together and advertised 
for another housemate to come 
and live with them. Despite the 
apartheid legislation of those days, 
they managed to obtain permission 
for a white Jewish woman to 
move in. This character was 
Ruth Golden from Yeoville, who 
turned up with a suitcase on the 
doorstep of the explosive journalist 
Jakes’ Sophiatown residence. The 
challenge was integration.

Ticket prices from R130 – R215 
(pensioners and students R70.00 
only) 
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Market Square 

The new hearT of newTown
A guided tour will take arts 
enthusiasts and drama students 
through the historical Market 
Theatre complex as well introduce 
them to the modern new building 
at Market Square. Interesting 
facts and fascinating anecdotes 
drawn from the Market Theatre’s 

40th anniversary coffee table 
book, 40 Years of Storytelling, 
will be narrated by tour guide, 
Busi Letwaba, an alumnus of the 
Market Theatre Laboratory and 
now employed as the front desk 
receptionist at Market Square.

The ninety minute tour of the 
Market Theatre will take place 
every Wednesday starting at 11:00. 
A maximum of 20 people will 
be accommodated in each tour. 
Interested persons are advised to 
book online on 
www.webtickets.co.za
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bring a book To The TheaTre
The “Bring-a-Book-to-the-
Theatre” campaign was 
launched when two Market 
Theatre supporters Fiona 
Wallace and Mandie van der 
Spuy cleared their personal 
bookshelves and donated their 

book to the resources centre at 
the Market Theatre Laboratory. 
Since then several more 
people have been contributing 
playscripts and books about 
theatre to the resources centre.  
The resources centre is used by 

students at the Market Theatre 
Laboratory, actors working at the 
Market Theatre and by visiting 
students who are looking for 
information about South African 
theatre.

Venue: Market Photo Workshop 
138 Lilian Ngoyi Street, (entrance 
on Margaret Mcingana Street) 
Newtown
opening Date: Wednesday 08 
February 2017 
Time:   17:45 for 18:15 

A solo exhibition by 2015 Gisèle 
wulfsohn Mentorship recipient 
Phumzile Khanyile.

Walkabout with Phumzile Khanyile 
Saturday 11 February 2017 at 
11:00.

The Market Photo Workshop in 
partnership with the family and 
friends of the late Gisèle Wulfsohn 
are pleased to announce the 
exhibition launch of Plastic Crowns, 
a project by Phumzile Khanyile. 
Phumzile is the recipient of the 
2015 Gisèle Wulfsohn Mentorship 

in Photography. The mentorship 
is set out as a developmental 
platform and opportunity to 
continue activism through 
photography in the spirit of Gisèle 
Wulfsohn. 

Ayana V. Jackson, a renowned 
American photographer and 
filmmaker mentored Phumzile in 
producing this body of work. 
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LaBOratOrY
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FC 
founDaTion 
courSe in 
phoTography

An introduction to photography, 
the Foundation Course teaches the 
basics of digital photography. After 
having completed this course you will 
be able to photograph and process 
photographic images in digital format. 
You will also begin to work towards 
the development of a portfolio of work 
that will focus on a particular area 
of photographic practice, whether it 
be social documentary photography, 
commercial photography, or art 
photography.

full TiMe
Duration: Eight Weeks 

Six Foundation Courses run through 
the year. Courses commence on the 
following dates:
 
11 January 2017   
08 March 2017   
10 May 2017
05 July 2017   
23 August 2017   
04 October 2017

Time: Mon – Fri 09h00 - 17h00
cost: R5 750 (From Jan 2017)

© Khwezi Mathonsi. FC 2016

PHOtO
WOrkSHOP

The Market Theatre Lab is now offering adult dance classes on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings from 17:30 – 18:30 in our new studios at Market Square. 
Classes are FREE on the 7th and 8th of February!

danCe
CLaSSeS
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tHe WOrd n SOund 
POetrY League returnS 
The Word N Sound Poetry 
League returns: The first show 
will be at the John Kani Theatre 
at the Market Theatre. The 
#PoetryLeague — Now in its 7th 
season the Word N Sound Poetry 
League returns to provide a 
unique showcase of poems and 
talented artists. This will be no 
different. The action packed 
first episode bodes well for a 
fantastic year for poetry and 
collaboration. It marries Jozi’s 
most anticipated slam the Word 
N Sound #PoetryLeague with the 
#WNSAwards

Now if you are still wondering 
why the #PoetryLeague is still all 
the rage after all these words, 
you can find out here: https://
wordnsoundlivelit.wordpress.
com/2017/01/12/poetryleague-
whats-all-the-hype-about-
anyway/

#MarketTheatreLab 
#Wordandsound | R50 @ Door
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FOundatIOn

For more information 
about the Market Theatre 

Foundation, please visit 
www.markettheatre.co.za

Telephone : 011 832 1641

56 Margaret Mcingana Str, 
Newtown Johannesburg

Market Square 
dIreCtIOnS: 

Directions to The Market Theatre Foundation, The 
Market Square, 138 Lilian Ngoyi (previously Bree) 
Street, between Miriam Makeba and Margaret 
Mcingana streets

Co-ordinates: -26.201984, 28.032706
Co-ordinates: -26.200834, 28.032294

• Take Jan Smuts Ave off ramp from M1 south.

• Continue over Empire Rd, past Wits and over   
 Mandela Bridge.

• At the first traffic light after the Mandela Bridge,   
 turn right into Carr Street.

• At the next traffic light turn left into Miriam Makeba  
 Street.

• At the next traffic light turn right into the Newtown  
 Junction Mall road, City Lodge Hotel on the right.  

• Continue to the right around the traffic circle into  
 the Mall’s underground parking garage.  

• When you come out of the parking garage using   
 the lift or escalator the Market Theatre is to the 
 east of the parking area in the direction of the   
 water fountain in the Mall’s square.  Walk past The  
 Potato Shed and through the gate.  Then turn right  
 towards the Market main entrance.  Please ask the  
 security / ushers if you feel unsure.

• To get to the Market Square, continue past the 
 Market Theatre building, cross the road (Lilian   
 Ngoyi Street) and you will see the Market Square  
 entrance towards your left – diagonally across the  
 road from the Market Theatre building.

http://www.markettheatre.co.za/

